innovations in the field. www.sciencemag.org/cgi/ The Global Health inicontent/fulV302/5644/398 tiative was proposed by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) on the assumption that, with greater encouragement and funding, contemporary science and techiiology could remove some of the obstacles to inore rapid progress against diseases that disproportionately affect the developing world.
The efforts to identify Grand Challenges in Global Health relied on financial and administrative resources of two collaborating foundations, the BMGF and the Foundation for the National Institutes of Health (NIH); on a selection panel (scientific board) of 20 scientists and public health experts from 13 countiies, including several from the developing world (2); and on the scientific communty to supply ideas for challenges. I n this Policy Forum, some of us involved in these events (H.V, R.K., and E.Z. as members of the Scientific Board's Executive Committee and PAS., T.A., and A.S.D. as scholars who provided support to the selection process) describe the deliberations that led up to this week's announcement of an initial list of Grand Challenges in Global Health (see table, page 399). We also outline the next steps that will be taken to fund research that addresses those challenges and plans to formulate additional grand challenges in subsequent years.
What Is a Grand Challenge?
On worltl, a grand challenge was described as "a c;dI for a specific scientific or technological innovation that would remove a critical barricr to solving an important health problem in tlic developing world with a high likelihood ol'global impact and feasibility." Throughout tlic process of developing the grand chalIciigcs, the board struggled with how best to tlcfinc them. A grand challenge is envisioned ;IS distinct from a simple statement of one of the inany "big problems" in global health, such as HIVIAIDS, malnutrition, the lack of acccss to medical care, or the lack of adequ:ite resources. A grand challenge is meant to direct investigators to a specific scientific o r tcchnical breakthrough that would be expectctl to overconic one or more bottlenecks i n ;in imagined path toward a solution to one o r preferably several significant health probIcnis. To satisfy this intent, a successful proposal would need to foresee a critical path of this type to get past a clearly defined roadblock. This formulation worked most effecti\cly for those medical problems that are ucll enough understood to allow a description of what needs to be done, even if we do not yet know precisely how to do it. Thus, although the Grand Challenges initiative would idcally inspire unexpected and even radical solutions, the board also recognized the ad-\ antages of being able to envision solutions t1r:rt have a high likelihood of being successtill. The constraint of describing a "critical path p s t a bottle-neck" ruled out the broad ficlcl-building and exploratory research that u>u;rlly undcrlies breakthroughs. Capacity builcling is another important approach (for csaniple, increasing the number of biomedical I-cscarch laboratories in the developing world providing greater financial support for tlic study of global health or expanding proli..;sional training programs in global health) but bcyond the purview of the program.
hc scope ofthe initiative is broad, potenti:illy cncompassing many strategies for improving health through surveillance, prevcntion, detection, diagnosis, and treatment of discnses. Scientific disciplines underlying tlicsc sti-atcgics are also likely to be diverse, including immunology, microbiology, genetics, molecular and cellular biology, entomology, agricultural sciences, clinical sciences, cptdcmiology, population and behavioral sciand ecology and evolutionary biology. IVit-cs:implc, control of patliogen-transiiiitting insect vectors is likely to make a big difference in reducing the incidence of diseases such as malaria and dengue fever that are common in the developing world. Chemical interventions, e.g., insecticides, have been thwarted by the emergence of insecticide resistance and constrained by environmental concerns. Two of the selected grand challenges are meant to encourage the developinent of novel chemical or genetic strategies for rendering mosquitoes incapable of transmitting disease agents, without adverse ecological or other environmental effects (3).
How Were Grand Challenges Selected?
The announcenrent of the Call for Ideas on 1 May 2003, was accompanied by a dissemination campaign that included a Web site (4), advertisements in scientific journals, and email notifications, with the intent of engaging and eliciting ideas from scientists throughout the world. Between 1 May and 20 July, 1048 submissions werc received from scientists and institutions in 75 countries. The large volume was gratifying but also required categorization according to topical content and the extent to which each submission met the criteria ( 4 ) . The difference in number of proposals in various categories that met the criteria is reflected in the distribution of topics in the selected list of grand challenges.
The scientific board met on 17 and 18 August. To expedite discussion, the cxecutivc committee aggregated multiple, highly regarded, and closely related submissions into single proposals in advance of the meeting. The format chosen for presentation was the following: a brief statement of the background of the problem, followed by descriptions of the "roadblock" (the obstacle to progress) and the challenge itself, supplemented by lists of potential benefits, and, if appropriate, diseases or health conditions that are likely to be priority areas for study and application of findings. Each candidate was presented orally by two or inore board members and then discussed by the full board. Wide participation was encouraged, so that ultimately all decisions were reached by oral consensus.
Questions raised dunng the discussions reflected the criteria that the board had proposed earlier, but they also illustrated the difficulties of defining grand challenges in global health. Does the proposal describe a difficult and discrete roadblock to progress'? What IS the likelihood that creative solutions are required and that grant proposals worthy of funding will be received to address it? Is there already substantial scientific activity aimed at solving the problem, which would make the intent of a grand challenge redun-
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plication and award processes, will encourage the participation of developing-country researchers, and will be available to advise about organizing interinstitutional or international consortia where appropriate. The application process [described in detail at ( 4 ) ] will require the submission of a letter of intent by 9 January 2004. These letters will be reviewed by Foundation for NIH staff, members of the scientific board, and other selectcd experts; suitable candidates will then be asked to submit full applications, which will be due in June 2004. This vetting process will permit Foundation for NIH staff to discourage applications with little or no likelihood of succcss, and to assemble the appropriate number and type of review groups. Full applications will be evaluated by specially constituted review groups before the annual meeting of the scientific board, late in the summer of 2004. The scientific board will make recommendations to the Foundation for NIH, which expects to make awards around October 2004. Awards will likely cxhibit a wide range of support lcvels and requirements for oversight.
The scicntific board expects to continue to seek candidate challenges through new solicitations of ideas, the convening of workshops with invited speakers on defined topics, and continued discussion among membcrs of the board. In the very design of its gift, the BMGF has challenged the world's scientists to produce a program that has the potential to improve the lives of many people. During, and especially after, the selection process, it became apparent that thc challenges could be instructively groupcd according to seven long-range goals (see table, below). None of the goals or sclccted grand challenges addresses a single disease. We believe this reflects successful pursuit of the original aim: to identify underlying scientific and technical problems that inipede progress against multiple disorders.
A survey of the list, however, also reveals that both the goals and the selected challenges are heavily oriented toward the control of infectious diseases. This is so, in part, because infectious diseases account for the most profound disparities in health outcomes between the advanced and dcvcloping economies (3, and, in part, because the causes of infectious diseases are well known, making the formulation of technical and scientific obstacles to progress easier to envision than for poorly understood diseases. Nevertheless, the scientific board recognizes and discussed at length the problcms increasingly posed by chronic noiicomiiiunicable disorders and the iniporlancc of' underlying living conditions, p:it-ticularly access to clean water and adeqti:itc food, in large parts of the developing \\odd. Tlic board intends to pursue these issues by convening workshops on such topics and considering additional grand challenges i n subsequent years.
N e x t Steps
Following the announcement of the Grand Ch:illengcs, the Foundation for NIH will issiie : I Request for Proposals (RFP) to address c;ich of the challenges with grants of up to a total ofS20 million over 5 years or less. How inany grants will be made toward each chalIctisc and how many of the 14 challenges w i l l I w e fiindcd grants will depend on thc quality of thc proposals and the available rcsotirces. Applications will be invited from anpvhere in thc world from one or multiple institutions or countries in the developctl or developing world and from nonptofit or for-profit institutions. The staff of thc Foundation for NIH will oversee the ap- 
